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Circular Letter

10th December 2020

Dear Brothers of the Vice Province of Pakistan,
Greetings of Peace and Love!
In this special and blessed season of Advent, I take an opportunity to give thanks to God the
Almighty for His bountiful blessings showered upon us during the year 2020. The season of
Advent leads us to Christmas and Christmas brings us closer to the manger where we find the
new born baby Jesus, “the Word became flesh and dwelt among us” (Jn. 1:14). The Word
Incarnated reminds us of the heavenly joys shared by the angel with shepherds and Good News
of peace proclaimed by the multitude of heavenly host to the people of good will on earth
(Lk.2:8-14).
Continuing the journey of faith, we started the year 2020 with concluding ceremony of the
Dominican Month of Peace which was enthusiastically observed throughout the Vice Province of
Pakistan from 1st December 2019 to 1st January 2020. Peace Center board meeting was held on
15th January at Ibn-e-Mariam House of Studies Lahore in which a Theological Research Project
on “Theology of Harmony” (cf. ACTS 2019, no. 18) was planned and six young priests namely
Fr Naveed Imran OP, Fr. Shakeel Michael OP, Fr. Irfan Jermone OP, Fr. Shahzad Aquinas OP,
Fr. Azhar Lal OP and Fr. Alven Mehraj OP were asked to produce research articles to be
published in the form of an annual theological journal from Peace Center Lahore starting in 2021
by launching at our Mid-Term Assembly. We hope to launch a long awaited book on Dominican
History in Pakistan also at Mid-Term Assembly 2021.
The feast of St. Thomas Aquinas was celebrated on 28th January in all our Dominican
communities. On this grace filled occasion, His Grace Archbishop Sebastian Francis Shaw
OFM, presided over the Eucharistic celebration, participated in social evening and shared the
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festive meal with Dominican family gathered at Ibn-e-Mariam House of Studies Lahore. In
February 2020, I started the Canonical Visitations of different Formation Houses and continued
with visitation of the Priories and Houses.
The Annual Assembly was held on 2nd-3rd March at Peace Center Lahore in which all the
officials of Ibn-e-Mariam Vice Province Pakistan were invited for update and annual planning.
Fr. Nadeem Joseph OP and Fr. Nasir Emmanuel OP along with Sr. Najma Francis OP and Sr.
Kaneez OP attended Justice and Peace meeting from 7-14 March arranged by Justice and Peace
Commission for Asia Pacific Region in Manila, Philippines on ‘Salamanca Process’. In Mid
March the Government imposed lock down due to the increasing cases of VOCID-19. I along
with Fr. Patrick Peter OP (Syndic) had made a plan of visiting some Provinces of USA, and even
booked our tickets from 24th March to 28th April but had to cancel it as the flights operation was
suspended due to COVID-19. The feast of St. Catherine of Siena (29th April) was planned to be
celebrated with full zeal and zest as this year was golden jubilee of her being declared as Doctor
of the Church but due to Covid-19, we could not have Dominican family gathering, therefore
celebrated it in our own communities. Easter celebrations were also simplified and Holy Masses
were broadcasted online for the faithful.
Celebration of special events is a part and parcel of our life. We give thanks to the Lord for Fr.
James Channan OP and Fr. Thomas Bhatti OP, who were ordained priests 40 years ago on 9th
April 1980 and are celebrating this year their Ruby Jubilee. Our five other friars who were
ordained on 27thSeptember 1996, namely Patrick Peter OP, Akhtar Naveed OP, Jamshed Albert
OP, Pascal Paulus OP, and myself (Fr. Younas Shahzad OP) began the silver jubilee of our
priesthood this year. With joyful heart we congratulate all of them on their special occasion.
In the month of August we celebrate the feast of St. Dominic which gives us encouragement to
carry on the mission of Christ through preaching the Good News in the way of St. Dominic. To
prepare the Dominican preachers the sound formation is essential. I am thankful to all the
formators and co-formators whose hard work bore a lot of fruit and brought progress in the Vice
Province and in the lives of our student-brothers. On 26th July our Bro. Perkash Dominic OP was
ordained Deacon, On 20th August our two brothers Noman Mario OP and Ateeq Albert OP
renewed their vows, on 21st August six brothers namely Adil Peter OP, Asad Bernard OP, Waqas
Gabriel OP, Dilshad Aloysius OP, Adil Francisco OP and Nabeel Joseph OP made their solemn
profession and our 9 brothers vested in Dominican Habits made their simple profession on 22nd
August2020. Some new candidates entered in the Louis Hall, the Dominican House of Formation
Multan in the month of August. We welcome them and wish them success in religious life.
Sound formation and comprehensive study could play an important role to advance the
Dominican Intellectual Legacy in Pakistan. In the month of November our 7 student-brothers
started their Theological Studies at National Catholic Institute of Theology Karachi, while 3
brothers namely Bro. Parvez Simon OP, Bro. Adil Ambrose OP and Bro Aftab Joseph OP
completed their 4 years Theological studies and on 3rd of November were graduated from
National Catholic Institute of Theology Karachi. They were invited to Dominican House Lahore
for one week orientation program. Starting with thanksgiving mass, they were explained about
the transition from strict institutional formation to pastoral field in which balance needs to be
kept between personal and community timetable, regular observance of community life, prayer
life and study life needs to be carried on and financial reporting must be done on regular basis.
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They were assigned to different communities (Bro. Adil Ambrose OP was assigned to Holy
Rosary Priory Warispura to assist in St. Dominic’s High School Warispura whereas Bro. Parvez
Simon OP and Bro. Aftab Joseph OP were assigned to St. Dominic’s Priory Bahawalpur. Bro.
Parvez Simon will assist in St. Dominic’s Boys Higher Secondary School and Bro Aftab Joseph
will assist in Parish).
I congratulate Fr. Toffique Dominic OP on the completion of his 4 years studies in Islam. He did
two years Arabic Language Course from Cairo (Egypt) and then 2 years licentiate course in
Islam from PISAI Rome. We wished that Toffique may have continued his doctoral studies as he
was also willing but due to non availability of scholarship he had to discontinue it for time being.
He is assigned to Ibn-e-Mariam House of Studies Lahore to assist Fr. James Channan OP at
Peace Centre to promote Inter-faith dialogue. We wish them all good luck for their new
assignments.
Pakistan Catholic Bishops Conference declared that the church will observe the ‘Year of Youth’
from November 2019 to November 2020. I appreciate the friars who contributed to the
community project of youth book during by writing articles during the year of youth. With their
cooperation and by the help of divine providence, we were able to launch our new book “Nojwan
Hamara Fakhar, Humari Umeed” (Youth our Pride, our Hope) on 12th October at Peace Centre
Lahore, which is very much appreciated by the Bishops, Priests, Sisters, Youth and Lay faithful.
It is worthy to be noted that Bishops conference has announced that next year will also be
observed as Youth Year because this year very few activates were done due to COVID-19.
To enhance the Tribal Mission, a solid step was taken to buy 3 acres land at Yazman Mundi
(District Bahawalpur), with the financial contribution of John Ralston Trust and Ibn-e-Mariam
Vice Province. I acknowledge the efforts of Babu Yousaf, Frs. Maris Javed, Iftikhar Moon, Yasir
Paul and Deacon Bashir Francis and thank Fr. James Channan, Fr. Patrick Peter OP and Fr.
Shakeel Michael OP for their availability and assistance. The proposal of Formation Council to
shift Toyota Hiace JF 8944 to Ibn-e-Mariam House of Studies Lahore to be used for Philosophy
students was accepted by the council and on 27th of September the vehicle was shifted to Lahore
and its key was handed over to Fr. Patrick Petrer OP by Fr. Akhtar Naveed OP. It will be mainly
used for the students as they have morning and evening classes.
I appreciate the friars who wrote different projects for the needs of the Vice Province. Several
projects were granted and some of them are already implemented. We are grateful to our
benefactors who contributed through these projects in the development of our Vice Province. I
must not forget the intellectual contribution of our friars through ‘Parastish’ (Worship)
quarterly, ‘Dominican News Letter’ quarterly, ‘Dominican Website’ and writing articles and
reports in different periodicals.
Expressing our solidarity with the Dominican Family all over the World, Rosary Rally was
organized and Tridium of prayer and penance was observed from 4-7 October 2020. This year
we had a unique and wonderful experience of having retreat with recorded lectures from 20th to
25th September. We are grateful to Fr. Amirtha Raj OP (Socius for Asia Pacific) who helped our
friars to grow in their spiritual life by preaching them annual retreat. A seminar on 21st of
October was organized for the promoters and co-promoters of all Dominican Commissions to
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make them realize of their responsibilities and to activate them to promote the work of their
commissions.
On the call of our Master of the Order Fr. Gerard Francisco Timoner III OP this year Dominicans
all over the world are observing the 4th “Month for Peace” from 29th November 2020 to 1st
January 2021. After focusing on Colombia in 2017, the Democratic Republic of Congo in 2018
and India in 2019, the Dominican Month for Peace turns this year to Europe and calls for
Solidarity with the Dominicans in Ukraine. It aims to show solidarity with Dominicans
promoting peace in a world torn apart by many forms of violence and war. The Promoters of
Justice and Peace Fr. Iftikhar Moon OP and Nadeem Joseph OP prepared a plan and sent it to all
the friars to be observed throughout the Vice Province. Please follow their proposed plan and
pray for the Dominicans who are serving in Ukraine.
The sudden passing away of our dearest and senior friar Fr. Rehmat Raja OP, the brother of Fr.
Thomas Bhatti saddened all of us. It reminds us that our earthly life is short and our eternal home
is in heaven. We thank the Lord for services and manifold talents of Fr. Rehmat which are much
appreciated by the ecclesiastical authorities and the laity. Mr. Pervez Channan the brother of Fr.
James Channan OP, Mr. Ilyas Yaqoob the brother of Bro. Adil Ambrose OP and Mr. Qamar
Shahzad, the Ex-Louis Hall Student and nephew of Fr. Iftikhar Moon OP also died of sudden
heart attack during this year. May their souls rest in peace and consolations be granted to the
grieving families!
Our two brothers Fr. Naveed Joshua OP and Fr. Shahzad Aquinas OP are in Bologna (Italy) for
their licentiate studies in theology since October 2019. After learning Italian language they have
started classes at Facolta Teologica dell’Emilia Romagna (FTER). They are asked to take some
extra courses as NCIT is not affiliated and its degree is not recognized. With all the difficulties of
language, culture and studies, they are determined to carry on their studies. I appreciate them and
wish them good luck.
Considering our fragile financial situation I requested some provincials during the General
Chapter of Bien Hoa 2019 to help us in formation and they showed their positivity to accept
some of our students for Philosophy and Theology studies with scholarships. We were planning
to send two of our students Bro. Akash Dominic OP and Bro Arj Bernard OP to Spain to study
theology and three student-brothers Bro. Sharoon Rosario OP, Bro. Maan Ignatius OP and Bro.
Sarat Albert OP to France to study Philosophy, they took short courses in Spanish and French
languages and were ready to apply for Visas but due to COVID-19 a lockdown was imposed and
they could not go. I am thankful to Fr. James Samuel OP by whose company and efforts Fr.
Amato Aldino’s health is improved. Now he feels much better and can walk on his own and can
celebrate masses as well.
Our parishes are like a window that open towards the people and brings us into direct contact
with them. I am thankful to all the pastors and co-pastors for faith formation of the people, for
satisfying their spiritual needs through sacraments, for arranging pilgrimage of our Lady and
many other programs. I am thankful to the friars who carried on faith formation by offering
online masses and those who are still continuing it. I congratulate Bro. Emmanuel Fazal OP for
being awarded by weekly Agahi (awareness) as its frequent writer during this year.
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